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queer customer ; 'alf off his nut.    Wanted to come in here
with me, but I've got to give this job up."
u Oh !    How's that ? "
u I've got to have fresh air—only got one lung, and that's
not very gaudy. I'll have to find something else."
u That's bad, in these days."
The hair-dresser shrugged his bony shoulders. " Ah ! "
he said. " I've been a hair-dresser from a boy, except for
the war. Funny place this, to fetch up in after where I've
been. The war knocked me out." He twisted his little
thin moustache.
u No pension ? " said Michael.
u Not a bob. What I want to keep me alive is some-
thing in the open."
Michael took him in from head to foot. Shadowy,
narrow-headed, with one lung.
" But do you know anything about country life ? "
" Not a blessed thing. Still, I've got to find something,
or peg out."
His tragic and knowing eyes searched Michael's face.
" I'm awfully sorry," said Michael.    " Good-bye 1 "
The hair-dresser made a queer jerky little movement/
Emerging from Sapper's Row into the crowded, roaring
thoroughfare, Michael thought of a speech in a play he
had seen a year or two before. * The condition of the
people leaves much to be desired. I shall make a point
of taking up the cudgels in the House. I shall move——!'
The condition of the people ! What a remote thing ! The
sportive nightmare of a few dreaming nights, the skeleton
in a well-locked cupboard, the discomforting rare howl
of a hungry dog ! And probably no folk in England less,
disturbed by it than the gallant six hundred odd who
sat with him in ' that House.' For to improve the con-
dition of the people was their job, and that relieved them

